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Approaching the new stadium
last week, could not help but pause
gome distance off as the lights,
the wet glisten of the nearby salt
ponds, the ghostly silhouette of the
mangroves, the velvet green grass,
the stands filled with spectators
the white uniforms of the football
players, together with the red and
gray of Our Town’s High School
stood out in colorful relief against
the isolation of the surroundings
and the early dusky evening.

Itwas almost as if Paul Bunyan's
hand had reached back to lift a
games arena of old and placed
it in the present setting. Even
watching all this from afar-couldn’t
help but feel the excitement of
the opening of the football season
the initiation of a brand new foot- :
ball field and the great pride in |
Our Town's wonderful team.

However, before yours truly gets j
too involved in that evening, may
I remind you that tonight there
will be another football game and
My Red Shawl tells me that this
one will also be a humdinger—-
so, why not treat yourself to some
extraordinary fun and go see our
lads play.

Something tells me, though, that
right now—perhaps yours truly
had best first “kick-off” to the
shops, eh?

Oeooh,%iat TffINKETERO! It
haunts mo and taunts me 'cause
as many of you all know—yours
truly sure does love earrings
and Heavens to TfeINKETERO
—if they don't have the most
wonderful, unusual, distinctive,
beautiful, gorgeous, divine, largo,
medium, small—long and short
ones horal 'Tis almost enough
to drive mo to-TRINKETERO
again and again for oarringsl

The straw rooster, TRINK-
¦TIRO hopped up oh the count-
er and made noises to call my
attention to the boxes of BEAUTI-
FUL EARRINGS FOR ONLY
ONE DOLLAR I Then on my
way out of this charming acces-
sory shop, right next to Herman's
on Duval Street, had a word
with Madame Blackamoor who
was sporting quantities of good-
looking white and pastel jewelry
and too a white peresel. Well,
whadde y'knewt By going to
TRINKETERO, you'll know that
here are gobs of gorgeous ear-
rings. (Yes, am geing back for
a pair of gold ones—can't help
Itl)

FOOTBALL* *OTE* Entering
the new stadium, was immediately
met by that old team spirit display-
ed by the support of the studei.ts
and many, many people of Our
Town. Recognized quite a few.

—Our Town stood to the strains
ef the Star Spangled Banner—a
cheer went up and the incompar-
able High School Band marched—-
a most proud moment for all—-
and the game began—-
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Flow into that Friendly

Fausto's Food Palaco, 522 Flam-
ing Stroot bocauso had forgottan
pockatbook and know how vory 1
much money had boon saved
just by shopping htre—and so,
dinna nao wanna losa itl

Roast lamb is always a taste
treat and frankly, tho many ap-
petising recipes ond ways to

use this cut of moot make it
truly thrifty—AND MORE SO
AT FAUSTO'S WHERE IT IS
NOW ONLY 59c a Ibl

Smitty, blass his haart always
givas mo o hunk of that good
choose to munch on ond whila
doing so, saw Armour Star Bacon
—ONLY sfc a Ibl Eyed hungrily !
those beautifully decorated al- !

ready cooked picnic hams, but
knew ha wasn't about to bo giv-
ing mo ono, so decided to set
tho other grand buys at friendly
Fausto's Food Palace!

Discovered that Eori was really
making things easy far you in
tho coloclaw department! TWO
PACKAGES FOR 19c! So, don't
shred your fingers to tho bona
when you can hava nice, thinly
sliced cabbage and carrots al-
ready praparadl

EXTRA SUPER SPECIAL ON
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE!
79c a lb. for this breakfast neces-
sity with every purchase of
SIO.OO or more at FAUSTO'S and
with BREAD sailing—3 for 29c
•nd POTATOES at 10 lbs. for 33c,
you can sure see where this
amount will buy one heap big
flock of groceries at FAUSTO'S
FOOD PALACE, 522 Fleming
Street.

FOOTB AL
*

FOOTNOTES: - the '
little boy with “Zero” on his jersey ;
who was always there with a
towel so that the players could
wipe their faces and occasionally
he'd try to do the job himself—-
reaching way, way up!

•Mfce #oal posts decorated with

Friday, September 24, 1954 is of a handsome smell ribbed
wool.

Another was of a silk and wool
mixture—salt and pepper effect
with deep white collar and cuffs.
A truly outstanding suit, the un-
usal costume cuff links of rhine-
stones encircled watches really
add a note—thus making this
really a suit "of the hour."

Last but not least—for swish
and swank—a snowflake 100 per
cent almost doeskin soft black
wool. Very trim and the ermine
boutinere with seed pearl center
makes this an eye. catcher—or
beau catcher whenever and
wherever you may wear it.

So,—suit yourself so beautifully
and handsomely at the Mar-Ed
Dress Shop, 421-B Duval Street.

DITTO “FF:—the enthusiastic
Conch feminine rooters who were
yelling practically for blood, but
the minute one of the St. Theresa
players were hurt—said, “w'ant our
team to win, but sure don’t want
to see them hurt—even if they are
on the other side.”

—the white stripes on the foot-
ball—which yours truly had never
seen before inasmuch as this was
the first “night” game I had
witnessed.

Know a most effective way to
purchase jewelry, or silver at
Johnson's Jewelry Shop, 624
Duval Street. It is a completely
different approach to paying for
things and many of you will
recognize it as a lay-away plan
in reverse. Am speaking of the
MERCHANDISE CLUB which
will begin at Johnson's Jewelry!

Don't let Christmas catch you
unawares! For that precious
and valuable gift, why not go
>o Johnson's now, and make
your selection of—say, bet the
lady in your life would love
end adore one of those KEEP-
SAKE DIAMOND RINGS! This

paper streamers of the school
colors. Another item adding to the
pageantry of the evening.
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There is no doubt about it!
The dining room of the Sun and
Sand Beach Club (down Simon-
ton-Atlanticward and turn LEFT)
serve excellent and wonderful
mealsl The other evening, had a
shrimp creole which was mag-
nificently prepared! Everything
here is good! Also, their com-
plete dinner (the works) is really
moderately priced!

Breakfast or lunch at the Sun
and Sand is not only inexpensive,
but— well, you'll never leave
this dining room hungry because
in addition to good food at all
times, the servings are more
than ample!

Having known genial and
affable George and Elsie Keyes,
wha expertly oversee the Sun
and Sand Baach Club, for years,
must mention that all their
customers become their friends
and you'll navtr dine at the Sun
and Sand Beach Club without
knowing their warm hospitality.

MORE OF THE~ SAME:-the
mongrel dog who paraded—stiff
leg stuck straight out—up and
down in front of the bleachers.

—the amazing, fascinating and
utterly wonderful collection of hats
worn by the masculine spec-
tators. Truly, every size and
shape and vintage was there that
evening.

—the soft and delightful Conch
accent of the announcer and how
tears almost seeped through his
voice when our team met with
reversals.

Now is the time for it—to get
"suited” for the Fail and Mar-
Ed Dress Shop, 421 -B Duval
have some unusually stunning
ores. May I tell you, please—-
of three?

These are only some of the
suits from one of the leading
and m6st famous courtiers in
the country and all the fabrics
•re "Imported Fabric of
France." They are dressmaker
style and you ladies know what
versatile wearing this type suit
makes. .V .

A two piece one—has a deep
white collar with black stitching
end then a tricky business of a
half front yoke—in black with
white stitching. The scooped
shell pockets carry out the
same thread detail and the suit

POOR OLD CRAIG

©SERVICESTATION
Francis at Truman

DIAL 2-9193

Tour PURE OIL Dealer
Tires . . Tubes . . Batteries

ACCESSORIES

SEAT COVERS
Reg. $24.95

Plastic COVERS . $12.45
Reg. $19.95

Fiber COVERS . . $9.45

DARLOW'S
1 PUKE. Oil. STATION
STOCK ISLAND TEL. 2-3167

I Open 7 A.M. 'til 10 P.M.

CTD A LI?H NOW SHOWING
and I KAMI/ Thru SEPT. 29th

100°fc Air Conditioned
CONTINUOUS SHOWS—Box Office Opens 1:30 P.M.

First Show'. 1:45: Second Show, 4:00; Third Show. 6:00;
Fourth how, 8:20

ADMISSION—Matinee: Children 30c, Students 52c, Adults 67c
Nights: Children 30c, Adults 88c
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| is the ingenious way to own e
diamond and through tho years
you can always turn it in at any
time on e lergor one!

For the gentleman who is vory
special, why not pick out one
of the handsome Gruen, Elgin
or Bulove watches at JOHN-
SON'S JEWELRY, 424 Duval!

FOOTBALL FOOT-
NOTES:—was wonderful ex-
periencing the fun of watching a

i football game without freezing to
! death.

—cute little two-year old in a
darling dress making mud pies

!by the 50 yard line. She used an
empty electric light carton as a
shovel and a couple of Dixie cups
for pails. Her short light brown
hair bent diligently and happily
over her task—completely obliv-
ious to the people and the game.

Angels to Zebras sounds raal
fascinating and more so whon
it's tropical fish. Yes—the Key
west Garden and Supply Cos., 830
Fleming Street have reveived e
new shipment and indeed the
species go from—A to Z with
ell kinds swimming in between.

Tropical fish are interesting
and do make fine, easy to
manage pets. At the Key West
Garden Lawn and Supply you'll
also find aquarium grass and
plants (these are smell and
pretty end will bloom). So, if

Society - Personals - News Of Interest To Women
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE

truly will be this evening—natch.
And here s a wish for a win for
the High School Team who
certainly from last week's per-
formance played a swell game
of hard hitting and smart foot-
ball. Their defensive plav was
grand.

DONALD S’ B’EAUTY'SHOP al-
ways makes sure

That your hair will have allure.

Hope to see "many of you all
there, or perhaps in the shops this
week-end. Have a grand time—-
don’t forget church on Sunday and
YOURS TRULY till Tuesday next,
jennette (Adv't.).

HARLEM CAFE
716 EMMA STREET

lias Ofiened i rider
New Management

Home Cooking Our Specialty
By One Who Knows How!

ALL ARE WELCOME

pinm | f RADIO and
Vll JbJUJLI aj TV Service

Factory Methods L'sed —

All Work Guaranteed
Marine Radios & Asst. Equipment
FOR PROMPT AND RELIABLE

SERVICE—SEE

DAVID CIFELLI
928 Truman Avenue

TELEPHONE 2-6008

Little Theatre
i

922 TRUMAN AVENUE
“Air Cool”

Friday, Double Feature—-
-6:30 P.M. by Popular Demand
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

MEET FRANKENSTEIN
j At 8:30 P.M., 2nd Feature

ELOPEMENT
Clifton Webb - Ann Francis

Charles Bickford

Saturday, Prize Nile—
In Technicolor

BRONCO BUSTER

Showing Sunday, Special—
In Technicolor

THE BLACK ROSE

H you foel an emptiness in your
life—take up the hobby of
Tropical fish and you'll find
evorything you need at the
Goulet's marvelous shop.

FOOTBaT.L FOOTNOTES FINIS:
—Tom Whittley wearing a con-
federate hat and every now and
then dancing a jig of joy when
the High School scored!

—the snappy blue uniforms worn
by the members of the Arthur
Sawyer Post and the gray and red
jackets oMhe Ouarterback Club.

A word to remind you that you
may now enroll your children in
the Key West Division of the
Frod Astaire School of Dancing
at St. Paul's Parish Hall, Eaton
and Bahama Streets.

Here, under the supervision of
Rollene Pollock, your children
will not only loam to dance, but
will also derive the benefits of
music appreciation, poise and
grace.

Dancing is a wonderfu way for
childrtn to constructively use
their excess energy. Then too, at
the Fred Astaire School of Dance,
they'll receive fine instruction
under both Princess Nine end
Helen Vessichio and Rollene Pol-
lock who ell have great experi-
ence end background in teach-
ing.
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Course you know where yours

Friday and Saturday

y&gmim Also ¦

hBU| / Show Times:
GSy*m / SOMETHING TO

/ LIVE FOR—7:IS A 11:08

HEmi iMin nku'nb THEY WON'T
BELIEVE ME—9:2l Only

Sunday and Monday

LAST TIMES TODAY

fMARCIANO

CHARLES^^
Released thru United Artists

OFFICIAL HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP FILMS!

gT coio,i c°*p a ******

Released thru United Artists

Los dies 29 y 30 del presente mes actuarin an Sen Carlos
los renombrados artistes qua ferman le Compenie de Pedro
Cestany. Precieses mujeres. Beilarinas estupendes. Comicos
•dmirebles. Verdederes estreiles del teetre vernaculo Cubene.

Fox Netvs ' Cartoon
Box Office Open: 1:45 - 9:00 P.M. Daily

3:45 - 9 P.M.. WEDNESDAYS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
MP* TELEPHONE 2-3419 FOR TIME SCHEDULE

San Carlos Theatre
Air-Conditioned

TELEPHOME: Citizen Office , 2 5661

Key West Radio
and TV Service

Celia Answered Promptly
RADIO TV REPAIRS

INSTALLATIONS
PHILCO DEALER

RANGES - TV SETS
REFRIGERATORS

826 Duval Street
TELEPHONE 2-8511

To prepare an unbaked pastry
shell for a nine-inch pie pan and
trim the overhang until*it is about
half an inch; now turn overhang
under so it is flush with the run
of the pan and flute.

Eisner Furniture Cos.
Poinciane Center Tel. 2-4951

Special
Chrome Dinettes 549.50
Wrought Iron Dinettes 69.50
Lime Oak Dinettes 55.50

STD AMR 100% AirConditioned
Box Office Opens at 1:45 P.M.

CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM THERE ON
T he Finest and largest Theatre in Key West

Today thru Sept. 29 Sept. 30 Only

MONROE
Fri. and Sat. Sun. and Mon.
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SATURDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

SGT. JOE FRIDAY for me first
time in a motlpn picture theatre!
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Fox Net vs Cartoon
BOX OFFICE OPEN 1:45 - 9 P.M. DAILY- 3:45 - 9 P.M. WEDNESDAYS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Telephone 2-3419 For Time Schedule

SAN CARLOS THEATRE
AIR - CONDITIONED
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